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Nortier Motors wens al sy kliënte ‘n voorspoedige nuwe jaar toe
en hoop om u van diens te wees.
Kom besoek ons gerus!

NAAMSA Statistics for November 2020

Top three selling vehicles

Vehicle Sales by segment

Vir ander nuus en gebeure in die bedryf volg gerus die skakels
hieronder.*
Stronger than time, the mammoth G400
South Africa’s most searched petrol and diesel vehicles
Expired vehicle, learner’s and driving licences’ grace now extended
until the end of February
www.bolandprivatevehiclefinance.co.za
*met erkening aan die publiseerder / with acknowledgment to the publisher
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The Benefits of Buying from a
Used Car Dealership
When you decide to purchase a car, truck, or SUV from a used car dealership, you’ve made a
savvy decision. Shopping at a used care dealership like NORTIER MOTORS ensures that you’ll
obtain a high-quality automobile that has met the standards of an organization already
specializing in cars, and it can have benefits such as improving your credit score. We’ve been in
business since 1996, and this type of assurance can never be obtained from an individual seller.
Here are just a few benefits that you can experience whether you shop with us here in Worcester
or a reputable dealership in another part of the country.

An Established Reputation
It’s impossible to know what will transpire when you attempt to purchase a used vehicle directly
from a private party. An individual might lie to you about the vehicle’s condition and its accident
and maintenance history. This is a stark contrast to a used car dealership that is concerned with
its reputation in the community. We at Nortier Motors work hard to establish a respected and
widely recognized name that stands the test of time. An individual looking to unload his car does
not have the same amount of skin in the game. What if the vehicle is a lemon and the seller just
wants to flip it for some cash so that he or she can use to skip town? You simply aren’t able to
know.

The Assurance of a High-Quality Vehicle
Buying a used vehicle from a dealership as Nortier Motors offers some assurances that you won’t
receive from an individual seller. All vehicles go through inspections for functionality, quality and
reliability, and may even come with a warranty. If you make your purchase with us, you’ll get the
full benefit of our Worry Free Warranty.

Helpful Financing Options
Dealerships like Nortier Motors can also provide low down payment cares with a wide range of
financing plans that individual sellers are unable to offer. As a buy here at the dealership, this
financial flexibility comes in handy for buyers who cannot afford to pay for a vehicle all at once.
This means that you’ll have the opportunity to improve your credit score after making timely
payments. When someone buys a vehicle from an individual seller, he has to pay the entire cost
of the vehicle up front with a cheque or cash. This does nothing to improve the buyer’s credit
rating.

A Friendly and Caring Sales Process
Beyond the facts mentioned above, used car seekers should opt to shop at a reputable used car
dealership because of the high-quality customer service that they can expect. When you shop at
a reputable dealership, you are treated with respect because the dealer wants to keep you as a
lifelong customer. A private individual has no such concern. He wants your money and after he
gets your money, you likely will not ever hear from him again.
Choose to stay safe and be treated with dignity and respect while getting into the right car for your
needs. Do your business with professionals at a reputable used car dealership who care about
you and your future like NORTIER MOTORS.
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